
SOCIAL 
NEWS 

VISITING HOME CITY 

Mias Albertine L. Johnson, 119 
So. 27th, is visiting her mother 
who still resides here. Mies John- 
son is acting secretary to the 
minager of the Veterans A dm. 
Hospital at Tuskegee, Ala. She 
arrived the 31st of La ch and will 
stay for two weeks. 

Miss Johnson tates that she 
likes her work in Tuskegee ’the 
it is a little hot dn.vn there new 
“It’s good to be back in Crralia 
and see my o’d school friends and 
jkciociates, but I will be giad to 
get back to my work”, she says. 

Mr. Pleas Bolton, proprietor of 
the Bolton Sandwich Shop, Los 
Angeles, Calif., war a house quest 
for 10 day3 of Mrs. Mattie Fos- 
ter, 2867 Cans St. 

He was entertained by several 
of Mrs. Foster’s friends a d left 
Saturday morning fer Oklahoma 
City. He reported having a grand 
time while in our city. 

RETURNED VETERAN 

CpI. Charles Nelson, 2867 Bin- 
ney St after 30 months service 
in the ETO and Southwest Pacific 
received his discharge April 4th. 
from Salt Lake City. Hp served 
in the Port Battlion in England 
and France and after VE Pay, 
went to the southwest Pacific 
via the Panama Canal. 

Mr. Nelson says “I'm glad to 
be back home with the family 
and I know they are glad to see 
me”. 

SECRETARY 
Miss Antoinette Herman of 2115 

Ohio St., who was formerly em- 

p'oyed by the US Transportation 
Corp. in Chicago and who also 
at one time was business mana- 
ger of the Amanda L. Cosmetic 
Co., of that city is now secretary 
for the J. L. Hannon Real Estate 
office in Omaha. She says she 
likes sales work and enjoys meet- 
ing u.e public. 

Mi 6 Herman, who is a gradu- 
ate of Central High, received her 
secretarial training at the Cortez 
Peteis Business College, Chicago. 

o. ■— -- 

THE FRIENDLY 16 
BRIDGE CLUB 

The Friendly 16 Bridge Club 
held their regular meeting on a 

Monday, April 8 at 2860 Corby 
St. After the business was taken 
car? o'. the club played 12 hands 

GAS PAINS? BILIOUS? 
HEADACHE? 

o due to constipation 
• Don’t suffer these miseries! Get 
^ick, easy relief. Chew Feen-a-mint, 
randy-coated chewing gum laxative. 
Contains same medicine many doc- 
ws prescribe. Used by millions. Take 
exactly as directed and feel 
wooderful again. Try it! 

RIN-A-MKNT 

Buy your Poultry at tke| 
Nebraska Poultry » 

2204 North 24th Street I 
i Get the Best in Quality at the m 

Nebraska Produce- Lowest 8 
£ Price. 8 

SPEAKING OF 
BEAUTY 
“Think First of The 

Modernistic 
Beauty Salon 
2422 Grant Street 

-AT-2983— 
Doris Hawkins, Prop. 

★ Operators— 
Anna Lou Brown, 
Marie Roberts, 
Alma F. Sims from 

Kansas. 

of bridge. Mr. A. J. Leffall and 
Mr. T. R. Turner won the high 
score for the evening. Mr. E. 
Avant w'ho is on the sick list is 
much better now. The Club will 
hold their next meeting at the 
■ome of Mr. J. Davis, 2118 No 

23th St., on Monday, April 15th 
at 8 pm. All members are re- 

quested to attend. 
Mr. W. Penn, pres. 
E A Brookshire, reporter 

THl quack club 

The Quack Club of the North1 
S.'de YWCA met Friday night at 
3:46 pm. The-e were 22 members] 
pro eat. A period of group sing-j 
mg by the music chorus, with 
M.s. Bailey. Prayer by Mrs. Spe- 
ece. Business was then taken care 
of. On March 22 Mrs. Blancn 
wrignt, the program chairman, 
iad charge of the meeting, at 
this time the report of our dele- 
gate to the National Convention 
of the YWCA was given. It was 

agreed by all that some very in- 

teresting points were brought out 
concerning the working woman 
and Gir p.obiems and tbe relation 
of the industrial club to the YW 
CA. a day by day report of the 
Assembly. There was a question 
period. We have a job to do for | 
peace as industrial workers .There I 
was a proposal for a 3 year pro j 
gram which wou will be hearing j 
more about from time to time. A 
hand carved scrap book was i 
oiu ijht back and presented to! 
the Club by Mrs. Jones. 

A lovely cover dish dinner was' 
served by Mrs. Alva Jones, the 
social chsiirman which was en- 

joyed by all. Attention Readers! 
The time is here! Look forward 
to the Quacks /Sweetest Dream 
in the latest fashion shows and 
dance April 22nd. Contact any 
Club member to obtain your tic- 
ket 

All Club members are urged to 
come early for the health picture 
sponsored by the Sick Committee 
Mrs. Ross Chairman, April 12th. 

Beola Jones, pres. 
Roma Buxton, reporter 

MOTHER OF BROADWAY 
STAR VISITS OMAHA 

Mrs. Thomas A. Moore of 1132 
Forest Ave., Pasendena, Calif., 
who has been visiting her daugh- 
ter, Tommie Moore in New York 
City was the house guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene McGill last week 
Mrs. Moore said she had a won- 
derful time, both in Ne'v York 
and Omaha. Her daughter Tom- 
mie, is currently appearing in a 

stage presentation of “Claudia” of 
which Harold Tilman is the star. 
Tommie was also a member of 
“Night Must Fall” cast. 

MERRY MAKERS MEETING 

The meeting of the Merry Ma- 
kers was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Starks, 2890 
Ohio St. 

The meeting was called to order 
by the president and the minutes 
read by the secretary. 

Increasing the number of mem- 
bers was discussed and voted on 

It was decided that a few more 

members were to be added to the 
Club. 

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
man Franklin, 2214 Franklin St., 
Plaza. 

The meeting adjourned- Cards 
were played and refreshments 
served. Everyone reported having 
a nice time. 

Herman Franklin, pres. 
Thelma Williams, sec'y 
Jean Devereaux, reporter 

MODERNISTIC CLUB 

The Modernistic 12 Social Club] 
met at the home of Mr. Greta 
Wade, 2715 Binney St., April 9. 

We had as the following guests > 

Mrs. Sadie Bly; Mrs. Hattie Gray! 
Mrs. Mable Blanton and Mrs. I 
Lovejoy Crawford of Boston, Ma- 
ssachusetts, formerly of Omaha. 
We were glad also to have Mrs. 
Mary Faucett and Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor with the Club- Mrs. Taylor 
having been called to Detroit on j 
account of the illness of her sis- 
ter. The hostess served a very de- 
licious repast. Our next meeting 
will be April 23rd at 2 pm. at the 
home of Mrs. Winnie Gipson, 2811 
Charles St. 

Greta Wade, pres. 
Ethel Killingsworth, rep. 

THE IVY LEAF CLUB 

Last Sunday at the home of 
Betty Jane Voner, vice president. 
The Ivy Leaf Club held its bi- 

\sV 
GRAY HAIR 

Gray hair often comes so gradually J 
that you hardly notice it. But other 

people do! If you’re missing out on 

fun,popularity and admiration,you 
may find the answer in your mirror 

—gray hair! Take years off your 
looks by giving your hair rich, 
beautiful color with Larieuse. 

11 jVtl 4^141151 k [ tj 3 

COLOR YOUR HAIR 
THIS EASY WAY 

To give your hair 
new, rich, natural 
looking color 
(black, brown, 
blonde) start us- 

tag Godefroy s Laneuse Hair Coloring 
NOW...acts quickly—goes on evenly, 
easily—won’t rub off or wash out—un- 

affected by heat—permits permanents and 
stylish hairdos ... known and used for 
45 years. Your dealer will give your 
money back if you’re not 100% satisfied. 

Have Beautifully Colored / 
Natural Looking Hair 

For Best Results, SHAMPOO 
with Larieuse Shampoo Be- 
fore Applying Larieuse Hair j Coloring. 

GODEFROY’S I 
HAIR COLORING j Caution: Use only as directed on label I 

fetss't tan tartan OUITJS) Ota $1.25. star Sf Fttaril To. 
urn m Umui. Bll Wn Stmt. SL mu (3). MunarL 

monthly meeting. 
Each member turned in a final 

report of money and tickets for 
the Variety Show and Dance to 
be held April 13 at the Urban 
League. Mrs. W. W. Solomon and 
Miss Geneva D. Burnie were sel- 
ected as chaperon and sponsor 
respectively for the affair. Miss 
Marjorie Marshall will be the 
mistress of ceremonies. All three 
are members of the AKA Soror- 
ity. One of the members will be 
crowned Miss Ivy Leaf of 1946 by 
Mr. William Peoples. 

The next meeting will be on 

April 28, at 2534 Hamilton. 

Annual Easter Breakfast at 

St. Philips Episcopal Church, 
from 7 to 10 a. m. April 21st 
Tickets 75c. Phone— Mrs. 

Mahammitt, WE. 4129. 

YNcws 
NEAR NORTH SIDE BRANCH 

YMCA NEWS 
RADIO SKIT 

At 2:30 pm Sunday, April 14 
over radio station KBON the 
following members of the Junior 
Board of the “Teen Age Canteen’ 
will present a skit entitled “Crime 
School” 
First Policeman—Jerome Daniels 
Second Policeman—James Forrest 
Bob—Cleveland Marshall 
Mrs. Brown—Wanda Montgomery 
Mrs. Jones—Katie Billingsley 
Mr. Brown—James Ware 
“Y” Secretary—Daniel Ware 

SPRING SPORT MOVIE 
Two movies will be shown in 

the social room of the Near North 
Side Branch ‘Y’ on Fridav, April 
12th at 8:00 pm. entitled ‘Good 
Badminton” and ‘‘Tennis Tactics” 
The public is invited, admission j 
free. 

SOFT BALL LEAGUES 
Monday, April lith marks the 

beginning of league play for the 
Junior Soft Ball League. There 
will be three games played on 

each Monday and Friday by the 
teams in this league. Games start 
at 4:30 pm-, at the ball field at 
20th and Burdette. These teams 
are participating in the Junior 
Soft Ball League: 
Fontenelle Homes—Sam Grimes, 

Captain 
Tigers—Bob Battles, Captain 
Lake—Sam Williams, Captain 
St. Benedicts—HJirry Harrison, 

Captain 
Ghosts—George Hall, Captain 
Long—Herbert Gray, Captain 

Marty Thomas is League Dire- 
ctor. 

Tuesday, April 16th the teams 
in the Senior Soft Ball league will 
begin play. These teams will play 
each Tuesday and Thursday even- 

ing thereafter. Games beginnire 
at 5 ^0 ora. Playing field 20th 
and Burdette. 

HSS—Hose Ransom, Captain 
7 UP—John Phillips 
South Omaha—Piete West 
4 C—Sam Edson 

Schedule of games for the week 
Mon. April 15—4:30 F. Homes vs- 

Tigers 
5:30—St. Benedict vs. Lake 
6:30—Ghosts vs. Long 

Ti Hay Apr. 16—5:30—HSS vs 
7 UP 
6:30 S. Omaha vs 4 C 

Tuhrs. Apr. 18—5:30—S. Omaha 
vs. HSS 6 30 4 C vs 7 UP 

Friday Apr. 19 4:30—Ghosts vs 
Lake 5:30 Fk. Homes vs Long 

6:30 Tigers vs St. Benedict 

HU8BA HUBBA PARTY 
The sailors now stationed at the 

Naval Ammunition Depot, Hast- 
ings, Nebraska entertained the 
former USO Hostesses at a 

dancing party Saturday, April 6 
at the Near North Side Branch 
YMCA. About lp5 persons atten- 
ded this affair. Former Senior 
USO Hostesses prepared and ser- 
ved a beautiful buffet lunch. The 
music was furnished by the YMC 
A orchestra- An enjoyable time 
was had by all who attended. 

THIS IS YOUR “Y” 
LET’S USE IT!!! 

PHYSICAL FITNESS SHOW 
TO BE STAGED 

In keeping with the observance 
of Boy and Girl Week a Physical 
Fitness Show will be staged at 
the “Y” Wednesday, May 1. 1946 
The Committee of which Leonard 
Hawkins is chairman is planning 
quite a program for this occasion 
which is known as Child Health 
Day. Boxing events, wrestling, 
rope skipping and many other 
forms of events demonstrating 
how to keep physically fit will be 
on. The following agencies will 
be invited to participate in this 
event: I he Urban League; Wood- 
son Center; City Recreation; YW 
CA; Hillside Presbyterrian chur- 
ch; and the YMCA. 

PHONE IN YOUR 
LOCAL NEWS 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
■ t- 

ACROSS 
1 Stitch 
i Perform 
7 Reigning 

beauty 
9 Mistake 

12 Oily fruit 
13 Fishing net 
14 Pike 
15 Diplomacy 
16 Wide-a-wake 
18 Burrowing 

animals 
19 Warning 

signal 
21 Malt 

beverage 
24 Music note 
25 City in 

Alaska 
29 Misrepre- 

sent 
31 Wild 
32 Ray 
33 Greek letter 
34 Finish 
35 Unit in 

scoring 
38 Inflamed 

spots 
41 Flat circu- 

lar plates 
45 Jewish month 
46 To ruffle 
47 Plural of 

genius 
49 Greeting 
50 Musical 

instrument 
51 Feminine 

name 
52 Wapiti 
53 Spread 

grass to dry 
DOWN 

1 Cut 
2 Young eels 
3 Tiny 
4 Roman 

money 
5 Figured 

material 
6 Test 

Solution In Next Issue. 

No. 45 
7 Missile 

weapon 
8 Jewish month 

10 At one time 
11 Soaks flax 
17 Sea’s ebb 

and flow 
18 Pronoun 
20 International 

language 
21 Warp-yam 
22 Sheltered side 
23 Guido’s 

highest note 
26 Metallic rock 
27 Adult male 
28 Old times 
30 Sovereign 

31 Sum of 
money 

33 Music note 
36 Esker 
37 Long-drawn 

38 A starch 
39 European 

river 
40 Stove 
42 Repaired a 

shoe 
43 Slay , 
44 Astringent 

fruit 
48 Writing fluid 
49 Head cover- 

ing 

Series D-43 

Answer t* Puzzle Ns §4 | 
l 

ALTHOUSE SCHOOL OF 
BEAUTY CULTURE 

(by Betty Patton) 
The news of this school for the 

previous week was omitted due 
to the absense of the reporter. 
Miss Betty Patton. 

We had two new students to 
enter school, Mr?s. Jewel Palmer I 
of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs- Et-1 
hel Killingsworth. 

The Althouse Social and Study 
Club met at the home of Mrs. 
Daisy Bennet, 3031 Emmett St. 
A delicious luncheon was served 
after which discussions were held 
and games played. The girls are 

planning a book review for the 
next meeting. 

Mrs. Jaunita Robinson spent 
the week end with her husband i 
and Mr. Jessie Gipson of Hast- 

ings, Nebr. Mrs. Patricia Robin- 
son also of Hastings, is ill and 
has not as yet returned. 

Me DOiiALD REPORTING 
By C. C. McDonald 

Let me call your attention to 
the Teddy Bear Cleaners. Rem- 
ember they are under new man- 

agement. Nice courteout service* 
and they invite you in at any 
time. Work is guaranteed so try 
them by calling JA 1578. 

Mr. G. G. Robinson of 20th and 
Ames who operates a Sinclair Oil 
station, wishhes the public to be 
informed that he is always on the 
job and prepared to furnish you 
With gas and take special care of 
your car troubles. 

At 3903 North 16 St., you will 
find the finest assortment of seed 
for the garden or yard and plenty, 
of feed for your stock and fouls 
Stop by and trade with them. 

The Novelty Upholstering Co., 
2934 No. 24 St., can sure make 
your furniture look like new. 
Handy to all and he says bring 
your furniture troubles to him 
and he can take care of them. So 
why throw that old piece furni- 
ture away when they can make 
it over again. 

* 
_ 

Playboy Produce Co., can take 
care of any and all kinds of your 
wood work and man other things 
pertaining to your home. 2936 N. 
24th St. 

At 4110 No. 30th St., you will 
find Sams Welding Shop which 
is well prepared to do anything 
in the line of welding. Don’t fail 
to see him when in need. 

Mrs. Lockwood, 4506 No. 30th 
St, Seems to be one of the busiest 
ladies in towm always on the go. 
A nice store and well stocked. 
She is a wonderful woman to con 

"'i '|T* 
"OH, THAT? WE HAVE ONLY ONE SOCKET IN THE 
ROOM—AND THE RADIO CORD 15 A BIT SHORT." 

Don't overload your electric circuits. When you 
build or modernize provide ADEQUATE WIRING. 

NEBRASKA-IOWA ELECTRICAL COUNCIL 

tact always smiling. Stop in and 
see her. 

The Boulebard Shop, 4416 Flo- 
rence Blvd. has a real nice fur- 
niture store and are prepared to 
furniture your home with any- 
thing needed within. 

Messrs. Vaughn and Long, 4118 
No. 30th are always ready and' 
waiting to move your household 
goods. Long distance hauling a 

specialty. Call us anytime. Ken. 
3200. 

i 

Mr. J. R Bloom who ovns and 
operates a monument business on 

20th and Ames Ave., has been in 
business for 67 Wears continouslv 
and is more anxious to serve and 
satisfy his costumers than ever 
before- A complete line of mark- 
ers and the very best tomb stones 
So when you want something in 
his line call him. 

Kish Fur and Cold Storage, at 
2413 Farnam St.' can sell you a I 
nice fur coat and say it is now 
time to store your furs. We have 
the facilities for cold storage- 

The Zucker Store, 3602 No. 16 
carries a .* rst class line of dry 
goods and can save you money 
on your purchase. Goods for the 
entire family. Call on him. 

The Week 
By H. W. Smith 

PALM SUNDAY 
We are approaching a very 

Holy Sabbath day. We should do 

high honor by wearing an emblem 
of the Palm tree as it is a custom 
that should at all time be obser- 
ved as it is one of the features 
of our forefathers and should be 
cherished as we are the same as 

our fathers were once. We see 

the same sights and run the same 

course that our fathers did. 

NAACP, OMAHA 
The Omaha Branch of the NAA 

CP held a very fine meeting on 

Wednesday evening April 3rd at 
the YMCA, 24th and Grant. Each 
committee made a good report 
and the membership group is 

making a forward effort to get 
the two thousand members and 
they are asking the help of all 

members and friends in the city. I 
Are you a member ? ? 

I 

BROTHERHOOD CLUB 
The Methodist 'Mens’ Club of 

Clair Methodist Church sponsor- 
ed a program and reception on 

Thursday evening April 4. A very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by 
a group of brothers and friends. 
Refreshments were served and 
everyone present was given a very 
friendly welcome. 

The Northside Business Group 
held a very interesting meeting 
Sunday 'evening Apifl 7. Many 
important items were discussed. 

Attorney for the Franklin D- 
Roosevelt estate has asked for a 

ruling as to whether the late pre- 1 
sident was exempt from the tax 
on the ground that he wras a mem 
ber of the armed forces. 

A woman In Hammond, Ind., 
refused to give her age and she 
was not permitted to vote. 

The Latter Day Saints will open 
their conference in Independence 
Mo., Saturday, April 6. 

US Navy announced a large 

The Greater Omaha Guide s 
HOME-MAKER’S CORNER_ 

KEEP FIT 
DIET EXERCISE 

Fo» “lean" foods. Ten Minutes o Day 
Sove used fat ond Takes Bulges Away 
turn it m for 4c o 

pound 

Exercise Series 
No. 10 

To Strengthen Diaphram 
V Kneel forward on floor with heaa* and 

hands relaxed. Inhale. 
2- Raise trunk slowly while exhaling to 

sitting position. 
3. Swing hands bock. Clasp them. Snap 

head. Mointoin erect position. Exhale. 
4. Return to position (1.) 
5. Repeat four times 

BE HEALTHY—SAVE AND TURN 
IN USED KITCHEN FATS 

— 

A/\ 
//(■u: sjY 
dABX, 
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By Edna Mae McIntosh 

Modern mothers know that a 

gradually increasing variety of 
foods is necessary after the first 
few weeks. Consequently, today's 
babies are strong and healthy. 
They may not be as fat as you were 
when you were a baby, but they 
have sound muscle and tissue de- 
velopment. They will grow stur- 
dily and have fewer handicaps 
which proper diet can avoid. 

As babies grow rapidly, much 
more rapidly the first year than 
later on, they need not only cal- 
ories, but also vitamins and min- 
erals. That is why the special baby 
cereals have been prepared with 
extra vitamins and minerals, es- 

pecially the mineral iron. The iron 
is needed to safeguard against 
anemia, a common difficulty in 
former generations. 

After the first few weeks on 
milk, cod liver oil and orange juice, 
cereals are introduced. Usually 
one cereal is given, at first in very 
small amounts, then a second cer- 
eal is introduced or a strained 
vegetable. The vegetables are 
good sources of the various vita- 
mins. 

These new foods are given in the 
first three or four months for two 
reasons, for their nutritional values 
and also they help to develop the 
ability to eat from a spoon and to 
swallow foods which are not 
liquids. They help too, to develop 
a taste for a variety of foods. 

The spettal baby cereals avail-. 
able are of wheat or oats and the I 
strained vegetables include a vari- 
ety of green and root vegetables. 
Fruits are usually added to the 
menu as soon as one or two vege- 
tables are somewhat familiar. Your 
doctor will determine the order in 
which these new foods are desir- 
able for the particular type of de- 
velopment which your baby is 
making. 
* Many doctors also recommend 
the two-cereal idea — alternate 
lereals with each feeding. It stim- 
alates baby’s interest in food. ■" 

number of navy men will be out 
of service by the 1st of Sept. 

Eleven men were killed in an 

plane crash 18 miles southeast 
of Alberquerque, N. M., April 4th 

The Western Pacific RR repor- 
ted April 6 that the wreck of the 

Exposition Flyer was caused by 
excessive speed. 

The Railroads report that the 
coast to coast sleeping car is a 

great success. 

Five Children were burned to 
death in a fire in Sterling, Mass. 
They were left in care of a neigh 
bor who told police she was awa- 
kened by the flames and smoke 

early Saturday morning, April 6. 
Three officers and 1,200 Illegal 

Jewish immigrants were arrested 
near Lastogia, Italy on April 4 
All carried rations for 10 days. 

RC(j television network will link 

Moscow with Lenningrad Russia. 
Lt. Gen. Lucius D. Clery said 

on April 6 that it cost the US 
two hundred million dollars per 
year to feed the people in the 
German zone- 

150 Japs were seized in Brazil 

ALL TYPES AND STYLES OF 

• Brick Siding • Asbestos Siding 
• Roofing 

We have the Best Equipment and Most Experienced 
Workmen to Insulate Your Home. Our Prices are 

RIGHT. 

Omaha -PHONE- Council Bluffs 
KE-5482 2687 

IOWA NEBRASKA INSULATION CO: 
-and- 

TWIN CITY SIDING CO: 
R. M. Frazier, Manager. 

Teen-Agers Will Find Basque Suits 

Thrifty Spring Wardrobe etchers 
! -___ 

RIB-HUGGING jackets and full skirts give the new rounded look for 
spring to these basque suits that even young teen-age dressmakers 

can make quickly and easily after a few lessons at a local sewing center. 
Peg top or dirndl type skirts achieve the hip fullness which emphasize 
a sapling waistline. Sleeves are set into deep armholes to complete the 
full, graceful silhouette. Teeners will find it a budget-wise sewing 
project because alternate jackets made from a fabric remnant in a con- 
trasting color can be worn with the skirts as costume changers. 

DOUBLE TALK 

For all around wardrobe versa- 
tility, a jumper is at the head of 
the fashion hit parade! 

This versatile Fashion Frock of 
the Week takes on a fascinating 
new identity with each change of 
blouse. And worn without a blouse, 
the low, oval neckline and the deep- 
cut, cuffed armholes beautifully 
bare the throat and arms and form 
a soft wool dress with a partytime 
air! 

It’s like having two dresses on 
one hanger — owning a dress that 
doubles for parties and as a tailor- 
ed jumper to wear with every blouse! 

April 6 for sabotage work. 
American news is more free 

but Reds still censor it and curb 
the press in the land they control. 

Great Britain has accepted US 
Secretary Byrnes’ bid to the Tre-, 
aty Parley. 

Many Canadian groups ask 
more good will for Americans. 

US whaling ships will help to 
supply fats for Europe. 

President Truman favors vote 
privilege for 18 year olds. 

700,000 heard President Truman 
speak in Chicago on Army Day, 
April 6th. 

A large Jap baiioon chache was 

found in Tokyo Bay by US offi- 
:ers. 

BE SURE BABY'S COMFY 
WHEN YOU PUT HIM ABED 

When you tuck baby in for the 
night, be sure he is as comfort- 
able as you can make him. The 
sheet and pad on his crib should 
be smooth and u-wrinkled and 
freshly clean so that his delicate 
skin wont be irritated. Before you 
open the window, turn out the 
light and leave him, make sure 
that he is dry. If he needs a usu- 
al change, pat his own special 
baby lotion over all the tiny folds 
and creases of the diaper area to 
protect him against chafing. Use 
a bit of cotton to apply this lotion 
which is an all purpose emulsion 
of mineral oil and lanoin, with an 

anticeptic ingrediant added for 
extra protection, with a bit of cot- 
ton. Arrange enough covers over 
baby to keep him comfortably 
warm, but be sure they are light 
in weight- Put him in his most 
comfortable sleeping position that 
is, for most babies nowadays, on 
his chest and stomach, with his 
head resting easily on one side 
or the other. And so to bed. 

McGILL’S — 

BAR & BLUE ROOM 
E. McGill. Prop 

2423-25 NORTH 24th St 
WINE, LIQUORS, and 

CIGARS 
Bine Room Open 8 p. m. to 1 a. m 

Open for Private Parties from 
2 to 7 p. m. 

—No Charges— 
WE SPECIALIZE IN MIXED 
DRINKS. 
Free Delivery from 8 a. at to 

1 a. m. 

JA. 9411 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE 
OF BONDED LIQUORS 

Are you l|yf| 
MU7WGAK? 

from loss of 

SUMMON? 
TS| Here's One Of The Best 

Home Ways To Build Up Red Blood! 
Tou girls who suffer from simple 
anemia or who lose so much during 
monthly periods that you are pale, feel 
tired, weak, "dragged out"—this may be due to low blood-iron— 

Bo start today—try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s TABLETS—one of the greatest 
blood-iron tonics you can buy to help build up red blood to give more 
strength and energy—in such cases. 

Flnkham's Tablets help build up the bed quality of the blood (very Impor- tant) by reinforcing the haemoglobin 
of red blood cells. 

Just try Pinkham’s Tablets for 30 days—then see If you, too, don’t re- markably benefit. All drugstores. 

lyilia 1 Pinkhim’s TA81CTS 

Do yoe soffor from bard of hearing and head aoisee 
caused by catarrh of the head? WRITE US NOW (or 
'proof of the good results oor simple home treatment 
Isas accomplished for a great many people. Many past' 
70 report hearing find, and head noise* gone. Nothing1 
to oner. Sand today for proof and 30 days trial offer.) 
Mo obligation*! "7 

*"jgjjELMO COMPANYTtEpfc S16T*^biwip5ift; 


